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Address Capacitec 
16, Rue Séjourné 
94044 CRETEIL

Country France

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Manufacturer of ambient and high temperature (800°C+) displacement sensors used in measuring gaps and parallelism between CVD coaters and
flexible or flat solar panels to enhance uniformity of layer deposition over large surfaces and high temperature proximity sensors to track panel location
in processing ovens. Since minimizing reflections from the top cover of solar panels increases conversion efficiencies, anti-reflective coatings (AFC)
can deliver an additional 0.3% to 0.6% power conversion. Anti-reflective coatings are deposited on flexible and flat glass solar panel transparent
surfaces using CVD as well as liquid coating methods such as slot die and cascade methods. Capacitec will demonstrate their new Slot Die Coating
System that offers extremely high resolution (0.02 micron) gap measurement methods that significantly improve coating uniformity in these
applications.
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